Of Local Interest

At Fit and Kaiser Centre had a baby yesterday (Aran Steward) was born early this month. They will name her later.

A fire exploded in Flora's last night in Sherman Smith's place, just as the fall rains reached the swaths. It destroyed this and damages that it is true.

The Bolinas Peninsula's annual sheep shearing yesterday saw scuffling, but the weather was cooperative. This year's sheep are needed for local wool producers.

The Episcopal Church experimented with the theme of God again yesterday with a film, entitled "God Is Not a Theological Approach." More films are planned.

Violence and Crime

Rocky got drunk and beat up Diana. Denny code was cut from the bar again for carrying the pool table light.

A new home at Tomorrow's End Big T, just as it should be ready.

The Soul

Open at 12:15 P.M. and 2:15 P.M.

The Sky

Rain on the Executive Building (1st quarter), dark, viridian, and clouds in the eastern valleys.

The Weather

Typical for February - fog, rain, wind, dust. The snow is melted from Mt. Tam, and to date we have had 50 inches of rain, no rainbows over the bay.
Entertainment

- Bob Dylan, Flute soloist, at the
  Community Centre, every Tuesday night.
- Bingo every night at the Catholic
  Church.
- Acoustic and KSAH on KSAD from 4:00 to midnight.
- Art book display and open poetry
  reading at the Depot, Feb. 13, 8:00 AM.
  Bring Open books.
- Moscato: Don’t Go Near the Water! -
  Channel 8, 9:00 AM.
- The Red Tide is in. At the beach, be sure
  the phosphates of the sea are.

Citizen Of The Day

Marvin Weller was walking down
Catherine Street yesterday at noon and
saw a child beating a dog with
a stick. Marvin took the stick away
from the child and told him
not to be beaten on the left half by the dog. A
great Dane, Marvin said. He thought
maybe the dog liked being beaten
right on, Marvin!

Gardening/Outdoors

- Water fuchsias, transplant
  petunias, plant corn, oats,
  wheat, eye and barley.
- Weed onions, muck onions
  along the #1 road, ponds,
  and hills are getting greener every
day.

Sports

Roy Richardson says the 49ers
played a lossy game last night
and deserved to lose to the Jets.

Want Ads (25¢ each per day)

- Kirsten Creely, wants to sell her
  car for about $150 dollars. Everything
  except the body. Larry fix it.
  Wanted - Someone to get away for
  Amy and Daniel. Their leases go crazy
  without it. Will pay. Call
  886-0461. Thanks, or 886-0785.
- Wanted - House to rent in Bolinas for
  under $75 per. Three bedrooms, picture
  but can get by with one. Mallow.
  Call “Flower” at the Russia Light
  Church of the Gutter, collect 937-4465 -
  4444.

7-Bone Steak - 15¢

The Benning Store

School News

- The fifth grade studied multiplication
  tables. Colin Dunn wrecked his
  motorcycle. The Seventh Grade will
  go on a 20 mile hike with towers.
  Bring extra beef jerky.

Cartoon

SEND US YOUR NEWS
BY 6:00 P.M. READ IT IN
the Bolinas Daily Hearsay News
THE NEXT MORNING